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Thundridge’s Charity Welly-Walk

Vacancies Webpage

The children and staff at
Thundridge Primary took
part in a sponsored 5km walk
on Friday 4 February to raise
money for Children’s Cancer
and Leukemia Group
(CCLG). 4 February marked World Cancer Day, a very
personal cause for the school, as two brave young students
who attend the school are currently battling cancer.
Thundridge used this day to help explain to the children
what cancer is and the kinds of treatments that these two
pupils are undergoing.

The Vacancies page on the diocesan website gives you an
additional platform to advertise job openings in your school
free of charge. Do send any vacancy advertisements to
hpuddefoot@stalbans.anglican.org

There was a real sense of community as members of the
village were also invited. Children from Years 1 and 2 class
decorated invitations and the Years 5 and 6 class delivered
them to many of the people who live near the school.
In the afternoon of World Cancer Day the whole school
donned sponsored walk bibs to raise as much money as
possible as they set of on their welly-walk. They all battled
the elements and terrain as they walked up steep hills and
through muddy puddles.
In total the school have already managed to raise over
£4,000, with some sponsorship money still yet to be
collected. What a fantastic achievement!

Spreading Peace from Hertingfordbury
To commemorate Remembrance Day,
Hertingfordbury Cowper Primary had
a whole-school art project focusing on
the message of peace. Every child made
a clay dove and attached a short
message to it. The pupils were
encouraged to place this somewhere in
their community in the hope that
another person would find it, spreading
their message of peace. The dove could
be kept by the finder or moved to a
new place. The school wanted to see how far their ‘Doves of
Peace’ would travel and for this, they set up a dedicated email
address.
Over the last couple of months, the school have had some
extremely exciting emails to let them know where the doves
have been found, from Panshanger Park to Northaw Great
Wood and High Cross. Their doves have even ‘flown’
overseas and have been found by the Trevi Fountain in Rome
and all the way over in Antananarivo, Madagascar - almost
6,000 miles away!

Wild Worship at St Augustine’s Academy
St Valentine’s Day provided St
Augustine’s Academy in Dunstable
with the perfect opportunity to
celebrate with a special Wild
Worship in their Forest School. The
whole school was able to come
together to remember how much they are loved by God,
deeply and completely, every day of the year.
As part of their worship, they searched for a leaf shaped like
a heart. Pupils held it up to their own hearts, feeling their
heart-beat as they listened to a scripture reading from
Corinthians 1:13.
The school then thought about how real love, God’s love, is
strong and powerful. In turn, they tugged on ropes tied to
the trees and felt how firm and strong they were. As they
did, they thanked God for the strength of his love that
supports them and for the strength of love that grows within
them. It is St Augustine’s Academy’s prayer that God’s love
will shine in their school, their community and the world.

Townsend’s Vision and Values Display
To relaunch their vision and values
post-lockdown, Townsend School
were thankful to have a working
artist come and work alongside
their students to create four
bright, colourful boards
celebrating what they hold dear as
a school. Two boards reflect the
school's six values of love,
wisdom, hope, kindness, awe and
wonder, and stewardship and
respect, and two boards share the
story of the Good Samaritan under the banner of 'love your
neighbour'. Designed by their Head of Art, Fiona Bailey, and
supported by visiting Artist, Emmylou Shine, the students
enjoyed several hours of working together to produce the
displays that will soon adorn the walls in their school hall in
time for their Creative and Performing Arts Display evenings.
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Planting Trees with All Saints

Northill Welcomed into Diocesan MAT

The School Parliament at
All Saints, Bishop’s
Stortford were invited to
plant trees as part of a
tree replacement project
and the Queen’s Canopy
scheme in their local park.
East Herts Council, along
with an action group
(which included parents at the school) arranged for 27 trees
to be planted to provide shade and improved natural habitat
for wildlife, as well as improvements to air quality. The
children planted the trees and secured supports to help
them establish. All Saints were delighted to take part in this
scheme, which linked to their own tree planting projects as
part of their Forest School and efforts to be green.

On Tuesday 8 March, pupils at
Northill Academy were honoured
to welcome the Bishop of Bedford,
Bishop Richard, to the school.
Bishop Richard visited the school
to officially welcome them into the Diocese of St Albans
Multi-Academy Trust, which they joined in September 2021.
The school very much enjoyed the Bishop’s visit and hope
they can welcome him back to their school in the future.

St Ippolyts’ Prayers for Peace
Children at St Ippolyts Primary have
been writing prayers for peace in
response to the Ukraine conflict.
Every child’s prayer is hung outside
school, providing a focal point of
reflection for the local community.

Valentine’s Enrichment at All Saints
On 11 February, All Saints Academy in Dunstable held an
enrichment day for the entire school focusing on Valentine’s
Day. Staff supported the day by preparing, delivering and
organising events and lessons for the students to enjoy. All
year groups experienced five different sessions throughout
the day. The Languages team delivered a lesson on Romeo
and Juliet, a text not normally studied by their students. They
studied the balcony scene and then, at the end of the session,
congregated in the decorated central hub of the school
where volunteers performed the speech in front of staff and
students. The Arts team organised fun and games in the
sports hall. The Social Sciences team delivered engaging
sessions on The Valentine’s Day Massacre. The STEM team
worked closely with the Personal Development team and
delivered RSE lessons to all year groups. Even the canteen
made heart-shaped shortbread biscuits and Valentine’s
cupcakes! Finally, there was a form competition for every
year group which involved designing and making a bouquet of
flowers – the winning form in each year group received a
prize to share. All students were
asked to bring in £1 and the
money raised was donated to
the British Heart Foundation. As
a thank you to the students,
everyone was given a
Valentine’s Day goody-bag to
celebrate the start of the
half-term holiday.

Police Community Project at Edwinstree
Edwinstree Middle School are
delighted to have been working
with their local police community.
Students have been given the
opportunity to learn about road
safety, and one day after school they visited with
police-vehicles for the students to look at. Pupils were also
able to experience a short ride in the off-road all-terrain
vehicle around the edge of the school field. PC Dearman
also gave students the chance to try out a speed gun.
Students will eventually report back to the school and launch
a project to persuade parents and the wider community to
slow down and take care.

Albury and Puller Junior Dragons
The Albury and Puller schools
worked together to make one
very special ‘Junior Dragons’
fundraising team. The challenge,
which is set annually by the
community voluntary services
for Broxbourne and East Herts,
sees children from all over
Hertfordshire use their
entrepreneurial skills to raise as much money as possible for
their chosen charity using a seed fund of just £50. Albury
and Puller dragons decided that they wanted to:
•
raise as much money as possible for Bishop’s
Stortford food bank
•
raise awareness of the food bank in their school
communities
•
run a number of events in order to build their skills
of communication, sales, marketing, project planning
and event management
Over the course of the project (despite a range of
Covid-related setbacks) the children set-up and ran a
variety of events, including an afternoon teas, film nights,
stalls at Christmas fetes and reverse advent calendar
collections at both schools. In total they have raised a huge
£784.70, as well as sending two large car loads of food to
the food bank. They have been in the local papers twice,
raising awareness of the charity. In March after presenting
to the senior Dragons at the community voluntary services
offices, they were awarded ‘Overall Winner’, ‘Most Money
Raised’ and ‘Outstanding Individual Achievement’.
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Potten End’s Spiritual Leaders Group

150 Years of Stapleford Primary School

Potten End School currently have six pupil Spiritual Leaders
who are beginning to help deliver collective worship and are
considering spiritual wellbeing across the school. This
proved challenging during Covid restrictions but the group
have been enthusiastic and are keen to share their ideas.

Stapleford Primary are proud to be celebrating that they
have been open for 150 years! The school, as we now know
it, reopened in the new Church Lane building on 23
September 1872. This was after a period of closure so that
pupils could assist with the Harvest.

The Year 5 and 6 leaders recently met up with other local
church schools to talk about what they might do to promote
spiritual awareness. They were
given a goody-bag from the
Diocese with resources to help
them such as prayer-dice, a
notebook, stickers and the book
‘Flippin’ Praise’. They began to
plan a collective worship using
this resource and it was great to
share ideas with other local
school Spiritual Leaders.

The photograph below was recently donated to the school
by ex-pupil Linda Tyler (nee
Edwards) and is now proudly
displayed in the entrance. It was
originally presented to her father
Frank in recognition of his
fund-raising efforts for the
school. Frank grew up at Bush
Mill with his brothers and sister
and together they attended Stapleford Primary School
between 1910 and 1935. It is believed that Frank’s parents,
who also attended the school, feature in this photograph.

Thomas Whitehead Visited by Mayor
Wintershall Education Visits Offley
Offley Primary has recently formed a partnership with
Wintershall, based in the Surrey countryside; a Christian
organisation performing plays throughout the year. They
have been fortunate to have one of their star cast members,
Trish Bonnett, visit the school to perform to the children.
Owen in Year 6 commented, “We continued our partnership
with Wintershall in collective worship this week. Trish acted
out a story, telling us about how Jesus was a Jew, but He
healed a lady's daughter who was Greek. This shows us that
Jesus doesn't care where people are from… He loves
everyone.” Trish recently came to Offley and undertook
several workshops in all key-stages based on Synodal
sharings. One child was
asked, 'What is it like to have
Jesus as your friend?’ She
replied, "He makes the right
choices for us; You don’t
often notice it but Jesus helps
us and He is with you in good
times and bad times."

Totternhoe’s Home Values Challenge
Totternhoe Academy’s value for the first half of the Spring
term was 'perseverance' and their Home Values Challenge
was to create a mosaic. In
the photo you can see
Totternhoe’s Collective
Worship Team proudly
displaying all of the mosaics
that the school received a lot of Perseverance went
into them all!

Thomas Whitehead Academy were
delighted to host Councillor Clare
Copleston, the Mayor of Houghton
Regis, at their school on 16 March. She
addressed the children at a special
assembly and encouraged them to take an active role in their
communities, to take their education seriously and to think
of becoming councillors or perhaps a Mayor in the future.
The Mayor was extremely impressed by the questions asked
by the children, as well as with their politeness and their
singing. The pupils sang a beautiful song about peace and she
has invited them to perform it as part of the Mayor’s Civic
Service at All Saints Church, Houghton Regis. The theme of
the service will be ‘Dignity and Kindness’.

St John’s Vision Morning
On 18 January, the children at St John’s Infants in Radlett
explored their Christian vision. The following Bible verse has
been chosen to represent their purpose: ‘Start children off on
the way they should go and even when they are old they will not
turn from it.’ Proverbs 22:6.
During the morning the children completed several activities
to help them understand this element of their school vision.
The school were thankful to have their local Vicar, Revd
Oliver, begin their special morning with a talk about going
on a pilgrimage, using intriguing examples of things that you
might need on a journey.
One of their favourite activities was the ‘crate and planks’
teambuilding task, where groups had to work together to
get from one end of the hall to the other without touching
the floor. They then talked about the values they had needed
to use to be successful and how to solve problems.
The school ended their vision morning by
singing the song ‘One more step along the
world I go’, which tied in perfectly with their
Christian vision.
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St Andrew’s New Spiritual Garden

St Mary’s, Northchurch Visited by MP

St Andrew's Primary in
Much Hadham have recently
unveiled their new spiritual
garden. The garden was
planned for and created by
all the children across the
school and has been a big
hit with the entire school
family. The sun shone brightly on the day of the grand
opening, allowing the garden to be enjoyed by everyone.

The children at St Mary's Primary
in Northchurch enjoyed a visit
from Gagan Mohindra, MP. Gagan
read a story to the youngest
children in the school and then
was brave enough to face a
grilling by Years 5 and 6. With
questions ranging from: 'What
are you doing to protect our
Greenbelt?' to 'What do you
think of Boris Johnson as a
leader?', Gagan definitely
experienced his very own Question Time! It was great for
the children to be able to learn about the U.K.'s democratic
process and to recognise the work involved in representing
a constituency.

St Nicholas Ask ‘How Full is Your Bucket?’
St Nicholas Primary in Elstree have been using
resources from the Diocese of Guildford to
guide their collective worship.
Their introductory collective worship started
with the story ‘How Full is your Bucket’
which is linked to the story of the Good
Samaritan and being kind to each other.
Every class was given paper water droplets that
they could write on and put in a metal bucket if
someone had shown them an act of kindness
during the week.
At the end of the week, during their celebration worship,
each class brought their bucket along to fill up the
whole-school bucket. One child from each class received a
special kindness certificate and the school celebrated and
shared what was written on some of the water droplets.

Pride in Ourselves
Last month, St John’s Primary in
Digswell celebrated 'Pride in
Ourselves', inspired by a fantastic
book written and illustrated by Scott
Stuart, called 'My Shadow is Pink'. The
school used this book as a stimulus to
help reinforce their values for the
Spring Term, which are ‘Love’ and
‘Forgiveness’. It was wonderful to read
and share this book with the whole school. In the story, the
school learned about a young boy who enjoys wearing
dresses and playing with all things seen as 'not for boys.' To
begin with his dad and friends were not supportive of him,
but when they saw that he was upset and realised that they
had been wrong in treating him unfairly, they learnt to
accept him for who he is, and they changed their ways by
supporting him in his life-choices. The message from the
book is about having courage to be true to yourself, and
when the events and the feelings of the characters are
unpicked on a deeper level, the themes of love and
forgiveness can’t be missed. It was a wonderful book to read,
which is age-appropriate, celebrates a number of differences
in a caring way and addresses some of the protected
characteristics and gender stereotypes.

Red Nose Day at St Mary’s Junior School
On18 March, St Mary’s Junior
School in Ware took part in
Red Nose Day. They raised a
fantastic £500 which was split
between the Comic Relief
charities and the Ukraine
Humanitarian Appeal.

St Mary’s Celebrate British Science Week
The staff and children at St. Mary’s Primary School in East
Barnet had a wonderful time celebrating British Science
Week 2022. Their ‘Science Day’ took place on Wednesday
16 March and the children were given many opportunities
to explore this year’s theme of ‘Growth’. They were invited
to come to school dressed in something that might link to
science or represent ‘growth’; the school saw some very
creative outfits, including sunflowers, bees, scientists, and a
very impressive astronaut! Throughout the day, much fun
was had by all, taking part in different investigations, such as
‘Growing a Rainbow’, ‘Making Ice Stick’ and ‘Growing
Patterns’.
Every child in school also had the opportunity to sow some
wildflower seeds in their very own class garden, located in
the school grounds. The school are very excited to watch
the seeds grow, and hope that the flowers will attract a
variety of wildlife so they can celebrate even more of God's
wonderful creations. They also had the privilege of inviting
some members of their parent community into school, to
visit classes and discuss their science-based job. They
included a rheumatologist, a physiotherapist, a science tutor,
a clinical scientist and an
architect. The children were
fascinated to hear about these
different jobs and enjoyed asking
questions that they had
prepared.
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St Michael’s Achieve the Kitemark Award

St Albans MP Visits Part Street Primary

St Michael’s Primary in Bishop’s
Stortford has achieved the
Hertfordshire ‘Kitemark Award’.
Hertfordshire is committed to
improving the mental health and
wellbeing of children, young
people and staff in schools and
colleges which is why they introduced The Healthy Young
Minds in Hertfordshire Mental Health Kitemark. To achieve
this, the school had to reflect on their contribution to how
their school manages mental health and wellbeing in 11 key
areas. For a school to be awarded with the Healthy Young
Minds in Herts Kitemark they need to demonstrate actions
for how they would develop their good practice and have a
clear plan about how to address any gaps. Headteacher,
Miss Griffiths, said, “We are delighted that the panel ‘had
great admiration’ for all the school is doing to improve the
mental health and well-being of our children, staff and
whole school community and we continue to be committed
to keep this at the forefront of our thinking.”

Park Street Primary were thrilled to have Daisy Cooper, MP
for St Albans, visit as part of World Book Day Celebrations
in March. All children were invited to bring in a special book
to share with their peers. Daisy shared her favourite book
from childhood, ‘Amazing Maisie’ by Andro Linklater. The
children were captivated by her description, and many pupils
would now like to read it!
Reading is one of the priorities at Park Street School. They
believe that the key to pupils’ success is their ability to read.
Through fundraising and parental support, the school now
has a brand-new
‘book vending
machine’ and is also
in the process of
updating class
libraries with a range
of inspiring texts to
instill a love of
literature in children.

NEWS FROM THE SCHOOLS TEAM
Focus on Governance
Foundation governor recruitment and training
We have recently relaunched our foundation governor induction training as an online rolling programme. The new
programme offers a ‘single session’ introduction to the role and responsibilities of foundation governors. It is particularly
suited for newer foundation governors but is also open to anyone who has been a foundation governor for some time and
would like to refresh their understanding. The session includes opportunities for questions, and ideas for follow-up and
practical next steps.
The next session will be on Tuesday 10 May, 4.00 – 5.30 on Zoom. Do bring this to the attention of your foundation
governors, or your link governor for training and development. I hope to meet many foundation governors online in May!
More information about course content here:
https://www.stalbans.anglican.org/wp-content/uploads/Foundation-Governor-Induction-Training-Info-Card.pdf
To book a place, contact: schoolstd@stalbans.anglican.org
I am also available for advice on foundation governor vacancies and recruitment. If your governing board is finding it difficult
to recruit foundation governors, do get in touch (bcopson@stalbans.anglican.org) to see how I could help you explore all the
available options.
Belinda Copson
Governance Officer

Kate Hardwick
At the very end of last year we received the extremely sad news that Kate Hardwick, headteacher of Churchfield
Academy, died on 27 December. Kate had been living with cancer for several years but her death over the Christmas
period was unexpected.
Kate was a passionate advocate for Churchfield, having served both as a teacher in its predecessor infant school as well as
a teacher, senior teacher and headteacher of Churchfield VA Primary and Churchfield CE Academy. Whilst working with
her, the schools team saw first hand the impact of her deep Christian faith and her stubborn refusal to accept second best
for her staff and children.
We continue to keep Kate’s family and Churchfield Academy in our prayers.
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AND FINALLY...
Headteacher Changes
A warm welcome this term to our new substantive headteachers:
Linda O’Melia, Abbey Primary, St Albans.
Our thanks and best wishes accompany those who are leaving or have left their school this term:
Helen Melidoro, St Mary’s Primary, North Mymms; Julie Ashwell, Raynsford Academy; Sally Roycroft, St Bartholomew’s,
Wigginton.
Our appreciation also goes to all those who have, or are about to, step in as interim or acting heads.

Thoughts for the End of the Year
Dear Colleagues
As we approach Easter I am conscious that I write at a time where challenges abound both at home and work, and both
nationally and internationally.
I have for the first time this year started to grow tulips. I have been amazed by the intricacy of their design, there is so
much beauty in such a small flower. Beauty is also to be found in the big picture, in perceiving things from a wider point of
view.
Psalm 8 says:
3 When I consider your heavens,
the work of your fingers,
the moon and the stars,
which you have set in place,
4 what is mankind that you are mindful of them,
human beings that you care for them?
5 You have made them a little lower than the angels
and crowned them with glory and honor.
6 You made them rulers over the works of your hands;
you put everything under their feet:
7 all flocks and herds,
and the animals of the wild,
8 the birds in the sky,
and the fish in the sea,
all that swim the paths of the seas.
The Psalmist, through observing the whole of creation, exclaims in wonder as they recognise that although humanity could
be seen to be insignificant when compared to the universe in all its glory, God does not chose to see it that way.
Whether you find beauty in the fine detail or the big picture I hope you find time this Easter to reflect on its bigger
meaning. That you are cherished and loved by a God who revels in the fine detail, in wide expansive landscapes, in your
wildest dreams and your current reality.
With my best wishes,

David Morton
Director of Education

We wish you all a blessed Easter
Living God’s Love in Education: Enabling Life in all its Fullness
Distinctively Christian ● Community Focussed ● Serving the Common Good
Schools Team, Diocese of St Albans, Holywell Lodge, 41 Holywell Hill, St Albans AL1 1HE
01727 818170 schools@stalbans.anglican.org
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